Princess Of Far Away

Lyric by JAMES O'DEA

Music by VICTOR HERBERT

Allegro

Moderato

haps from a-far I've strayed; A Princess I may be or

colla voce

maid. Perhaps I have dropped from the stars,
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God - dess of Ve - nus or Mars; I'm here, and my name let us say, is Prin - cess of Far A - way, bent on Più vivo

whirl of the dance, of the dance. And grant me, yes grant me the Tempo di Valse

chance.

just to
sway, just to play, like a moon-beam of

May, on the breast of the

tide, With my love by my side;

Just a chance to entrance in the
languorous dance. This alone is the theme of each

poco rit.

hope and each dream of the Princess of Far Away!

trascinno

pp poco rit.

perdendosi

s-

accel. rit.
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